
WICKED PLANs Female Fronted
Melodic Metal Album „Out Of Fire“
makes the hearts of old-school metal
fans beat faster!

An expressive female power voice and virtuoso guitars.
These are the fagships of the Swiss heavy metal band
WICKED PLAN.

Friends of hard rock and power metal who are open for
extravagant surprises should not miss this top-class
album.

WICKED PLAN was founded in 2012 by singer Natali Keller and guitarist Dan Keller with 
the aim to form a high-caliber melodic metal band. Natali, who studied vocals at the 
Academy of Contemporary Music (ACM) in Zurich, writes all vocal lines and lyrics and 
lends WICKED PLAN her expressive power voice, while guitar virtuoso Dan is responsible 
for the song writing and Orchestra programming. The band has recently been completed 
by drummer Yanik Allenspach, who studies drums at the Swiss Drum Academy and bass 
player Seb Vetter, who has a long experience with various Thrash bands.

Dan’s compositions are inspired by guitar masters like Yngwie Malmsteen, George Lynch 
and Marty Friedman, but also by the great Baroque composers. At places where you 
would expect a rhythm guitar, classical orchestral elements are used to fll the harmonic 
space during the lead parts. This creates an energetic mix of artfully composed 
neoclassical elements and a good proportion of 80s hard rock. Nevertheless the songs 
always fnd their way back to the classic heavy metal.

Aki Sihvonen from the legendary Finnvox Studios – where already Children Of Bodom, 
Nightwish or Stratovarius have refned their albums – is responsible for the rich production 
of the ten songs.

Who now wants to convince himself of WICKED PLAN’s clenched professionalism and its 
intense, unique heavy metal should watch their gloomy music video to the song „Wicked 
Plan“, the opener on the „Out Of Fire“ album. The Swiss rock in a fairytale forest and 
arouse the eerie „Monsters Of Metal“.

The band around Natali’s power voice is also live an absolute attraction that you shouldn’t 
miss under any circumstances! So if you want to go for a whole load of hard and melodic 
music, then you should check WICKED PLAN’s homepage www.wickedplan.com  or 
facebook page https://www.facebook.com/WickedPlanBand  for music, videos and gigs.

Find more information about WICKED PLAN including 
additional press material, fotos, videos etc. under 
www.wickedplan.com and on facebook 
www.facebook.com/wickedplanband. 

Contact: 
management@wickedplan.com 

„Wicked Plan“ music video 
feat. the Monsters of Metal
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